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www.greenpak.com.cn

GreenPak 2 sides or 3 sides seal vacuum bags are engineered using 7 layers or 9 layers multi-layer coex-
truded films by using combinations of Nylon (PA) and Polythene (PE) and EVOH.  

GreenPak pouches are available in various sizes, have great strength and high clarity, and provide addi-
tional protection against oxygen & moisture.

Fresh Meat
Fish
Poultry
Sausages and Cured Meats
Cooked Meats
Cheese

Bread
Sauces and Soups
Processed Produce
Boil in the Bag and Pasteurization 
Ready Meals
Non Food 



9 layer co-extruded film
3 PA layers totally and PA surface layer, perfect puncture resistance performance
2 PA barrier layers, provide very good barrier performance
PE layer direct contact food, is beneficial to health
MLLDPE sealing layer, with excellent sealing performance
EVOH barrier layer, with great higher barrier performance
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GreenPak vacuum pouch with a wide range of tem-
perature resistance. It can meet your requirement of 
four process for the preservation of foodstuff. Three 
specific solution: Hihger temperature, low temperature 
and freeze.

GreenPak is among the leading global package manufactur-
er, which can provide the widest range of temperature 
resistance. To strengthen the effect of sterilization, you can 
use GreenPak vacuum pouch in 121℃ water f or 10min.

Pasteurization as one of the most used solution to 
disinfect .Normally the temperature is between 60-82℃
this is the best way to sterilization .It can kill most of 
the microorganism but also can keep some beneficial 
bacterial.

GreenPak is among the leading global package manufac-
ture can provide the widest range of temperature resis-
tance. It  not only can stand high temperature but also 
can stand very low temperature for sterilization .

up to
80c

below to
     -40c

up to
121c

GreenPak is among the leading global package manufacture 
can provide the widest range of temperature resistance .To 
strengthen the effect of sterilization ,you can use GreenPak’s 
pouch in 100℃ water for 20min .

up to
100c

c
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Transparency, good gloss

The polarity is strong, the printing ink adhesion is good, the printing effect is beautiful

Oil resistance, organic resistance, good solvent

It has a good aroma retention

It has excellent gas barrier properties, especially with very low oxygen permeability
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N/15MM

Seal temprature Start from 140 ℃ to 175 ℃ with best performance
Wide seal temprature area is easy for seal and operat 

The sealing strength is stronger than 30 Newton



Clear: Transparent

Colored/Tinted Films: Blue, Green, Black, White Other colors avail-

able upon request

Does just transparent product impress 
and attract your customers？
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Black

Blue White 

Transparent

Green
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All kinds of vacuum bags are available.

All size of vacuum bags are available. Custom sizes can also be produced.
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Sealing Bar

6’’ 12’’ 31’’
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High-precision capacitive or radiometric thickness 
measurement
Intelligent and fast profile control 
Improved thickness profile

High-precision capacitive or radiometric thickness measurement
High-precision capacitive or radiometric
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Pallet Corner boards are added to strength box’s corners, prevent pallet from damage
More pallet wraps at bottom can make pallet more solid, forbid contamination
Wood boards are used for clarifying each size and making pallet stronger
All custom packaging is available
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Our services-jointly creating added value .We adhere to the idea of pursuing high-quality and try 
to keep long-term cooperation with customers. We will guide our customers to the right film and 
assist them to find cost-effective solutions.

“Thinking for customers”
Packaging counseling service 
Decide the proper packaging for your different products.
Offer information of vacuum packaging technology.
Customized packaging service
A distinctive packaging is an asset for your product to 
attract the consumer’s attention.
AA personalized packaging will enhance the visibility of 
your products.
Technical service
Technical service staff with much experience and various 
test equipment
Samples for free service
CustomizedCustomized free samples and test report for each 
customer.

 Perfect for Perfect



Jiangyin     China

sales@greenpak.com.cn
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